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A TALK GIVEN 3Y MICHAEL SALMON TO THE INTERNATIO AL 3JLOOUS SYMPOSIUM ON 

FE3RUARY 26, 1989, SUNDAY 9;'W 7,9:30 A.M. 

IRTNE, CALIFORNIA. 

A few comments on the species Narcissus and particularly the less well known 

ones and also on some of those that have been recently described.. 

Of recent years there has been a considerable amount of work done on the genus 

Narcissus ooth here (United States) and in the United Kingdom and to a lesser 

extent in Spain and Portugal where they tend to be-rather parochial, with 

respect, towards-  their own species. 

As a result(or increased field work many more colonies of known species and 

some new species and varieties have Peen discovered, 

quite alot of cytological investigation has gone on and this has thrown light 

on the genetical constitution of many of the species and some of the natural 

hybrids and this has, in most cases, confirmed the morphological evidence. 

For the past twenty years or so I have Peen working towards a monogranh of 

the genus Narcissus. To start with I looked at all*the available literature 

and herbarium material and then proceeded to get maps of all the areas of the 

countries in which narcissus grew. I drew circles around the sites of 

potential species and over the years I have gone to as many of these mites as 

possible to verify first, that the flowers are there and secondly that they 

are what they are supposed to be. 	I have built up the distrioution maps 

for each species. 	I initially used blank circles,-and as each one has Peen 

verified I filled the circles in. Unfortunately as the years have gone by, I 

have now started to blank out some of the circles again as the sites of 

various species I found originally, have now been lost. 

Early on, when I was doing drawings for the proposed work, upon sectioning a 

leaf of the specimen I was drawing, I discovered that it had a very distinctive 

pattern. The arrangement of the vascular bundles and the vacuoles within the 

leaf had a specific pattern and on investigating a few others I discovered that 

these patterns were specific to particular sections. 

To give you an examile here is a drawing. I hope you can all see this. 

SHOWS DRPWING OF 

N. HTJMILIS 

All Narcissus leaves have a main bundle in the center of the leaf. This is 

common to all of them and then they have primary and secondary oundles 

scattered equally to either side of the central one, in various patterns. In 

this case this is Narcissus humilis. This is one of the simplest ones. 
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As a resultjig,F"inereased field work many more eolonies of knovn species a.nd

some neul species and varieties have oeen discoverei.

firite alot of cytological investigatlon has gone on and this has thrown light
on the genetical constitutlori of many of the species and some of the natural
hyurids and this has, in most ea$e$, confirmed the morphological evidence.

For the pa.et twenty years or so I have been vorking towards a monograch of
the genus Narcissus. To start with I looked at al1 othe availaole literature
and heroarium material and then proceeded to get ma.ps of all- the are&s of the

countries ln whlch narcissus grew. I drer^r circles a.round the sites of
potentlal species and over the years I have gone to as many of these eites a.s

possible to verl_f'y first, that the flowers are there and secondly that they
are what they are supp,osed to be. I have 5ui1t up the distrioution maps

for each sSrecies. I initially used olank ei-relesr'and a.s ea.ch one has ;een

verified I filled ihe circles in. Unfortunately as the ys6r's have gone o3', I
have nov- staried to clank out some of the circles aga,in as the sites of
varlous speeies I found originally, have nolr oeen 1ost.
Early on, when I was doing drawings for the ptoposed work, upon sectioning a

leaf of the specimen I uas dra.wingr, I discoverei that it had a very distinctive
pattern, 'Ihe arrangenent of the vs"seula"r Dundles and the va.cuoles within the
leaf ha.d a specific pattern and on lnvestigating a feu others I discovered that
these patterns i.rore speciflc to p,arti"eular sections.
To give you an example here is a dra.oing, I hope you can all see this.
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All lt{arcissus leaves have a main oundle ln the conter of the leaf. This is
comfion to a"11 of them and then they have primary and secondary oundles

scattered equally to either side of the central one, in various patterns. fn
this case this is l'tra.rcissus humi1is. ihis is one of the simpt-ost ones.

.A, few €omaents on the species Narcissus and particularly the less well known

ones and also on sorne of those that have been reeently described.

0f recent y6ars there has been a considera.ble amount of work done on



SHOWS DRAWING OF 

FS7UDONARCISSUS SF. 

This is what a member of the Fseudonarcissus (section) is like. 	They have 

a vast number of bundles arranged in rather complicated. patterns. 

If I can-give you a couple more exa mples. 

SHOWS DRAWING OF 

NARCISSUS 3UL3OCODIUM. 

This is Narcissus bulbocodium4 

These tend to be arranged in an equatorial pattern with a couple of outside 

ones.. Whenever these occur around the rim of the leaf they make little dimples 

in the leaf which produce the raised. ridges on the stems and on the leaves. 

This equatorial pattern is common only to the 3ulbocodium group. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF 

NARCISSUS CT.A3RICUS. 

Here is another example. We have the Cantabricus group'hre, which are 

arranged semi-radially. 

Now, if two of these species are crossed the vascular bundles do their best 

to arrange themselves in their original pattern and are not necessarily able 

to do so. They form a new pattern. It is possible to find a potentially new 

Narcissus out of flower, and by taking a section of a leaf you can assign it 

to a particular section within the genus. 3y doing this over a number of 

years and on all the material I collected, I have been able to change the 

classifications slightly. I have separated out the North African white 

3ulbocodiums into a new scetion which I call Albidae because the Cantaoricus 

ones have a half radial display and the Albidus have an equatorial display. 

Now, in a few sections, notably Tazetta, Jonquilla and the rseudonarcissus 

man has confused the distribution system by transporting one species into 

the domain of another, so that it leads to hybridization, because unfortunatey 

Narcissus, having a limited number of chromosome numbers, will interbreed 

with virtually indecent enthusiasm giving a confused, pattern of hybrids. 

3y natural increase the Narcissus spread their range and they can also move 

into the domain of another species, so that you may get naturally produced 

hybrids. 	Some of these hybrids by their nature or by doubling of their 

chromosomes can form new species which are fertile and therefore self-

replicating and in these cases you have to consider them as a species in 

their own right. 

If I can give you the first slide as an example. 

Sll0"'iS IRA'IiINC

FSI]I]}OJ}iARCl SSUS

This ls what a member of the Pseudonarcissus ( section) is like. ?hey

a vast number of cundle$ amanged in rather con:plicated patterns.

If I can give you a couple more exe mples.

S.['l0wS DIl,il'rI,!G 0"[r
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Ihis ts i',larcissus oulr:ocodiunj
I

These tend to be arranged in an equatorie"l paltern with a couple of outside

ones? 
.,lrihenever 

these occur around the rim of the leaf they ma-ke little dlmples

in the lea"f irhl-ch produee the raised ridges on tire sterrs and on the lea.ves.

Ihis equatorial pattern is eommon only to the fuIoocodium group.

SJHO,!^JS SLIDII O}'

]{IL{,CISSII S 0. Li IA3RlOiiS.

Here is another example. inie have the Ctrntabricus grorp\t*e, whieh are

arranged semi-re dially.
Now, if tuo of these sr,eeies are crossed tiie vascular oundles do their cest

to arrange themselves in their origtnal pattern and are not neeessarily able

to do so. They form a neu/ pattern. It is possiole to find a. potontially nei^r

Narotssus out of flower, and r:y taking a. section of a legf you can assign it
to a particular section within the genus. ,ly doing this=over a number of

years and on aI1 the ma.terial I collected, f have oeen aole to change the

cla.ssiflca.tions slightly. t have separated out the lYorth African white

fuloocodi.ums into a new scetion whlch I call Aloidae oecause the Cgnta.uri-cus

ones have a half radial display and the Aluidus have an equatorial display.

it{ow, in a few seetions, notaoly ?azefta, Jonqullla and the Pseudonarei"ssus

man has confused the distrj.oution system oy transporting one $!:ecies into
the domain of another, so that lt leads to hyr:ridi-zation, oecause unfortunatey
r$arclssus, having a limited numDer of chromosome numoers, r^rill interoreed
,rith virtually indecent enthusiasm giving a confused pattern of hyorlds.

3y natural increese the lla.rcissus spread their 
"ange 

and they can also move

into the domain of another species, so that you may get naturally produced

hyorids, Some of these hyori-ds oy their na,ture or Dy douoling of their
chromosome$ ca.n form neu Epeeles which are fertile and therefore self-
replicating and in these cases 3,ou have to considor them es e specjes in
their ovrn riglit.
If I can give you the first slide &s an examl,1e.

i.i.;

SF.



SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS DU 3IUS 

This is Narcissus dubius. Now at one time It:was considered to be just one 

hybrid between N. papyraceus and N. requienii,[( I call it requienii still. I 

believe the latest name is assoanus. I prefer to keep that epithet for the 

botanist who described it1)4 because the forms that are found in Spain are 

typically this plant. The plants found in southern France have a different 

nature. --From the leaf section, it would seem likely that this plant is a 

hybrid between requienii and papyraceus, whereas the southern French ones are 

requienii possibly crossed with N. pachybolbos. 

And if we can have the next slide please you will see the difference between 

the two. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF FRENCH NARCISSUS DUDIUS 

This is a much smaller plant with smaller leaves and of course this different 

leaf section where it tried to rearrange a different set of vascular bundles, 

so it is possible now to distinguish between these two, not only by habitat 

oft also morphologically from the seetions of the leaves. They are both fully 

fertile and self replicating. Therefore they have to be considered as species 

in their own right. 

Now, some sections have spread very widely and by adaption and small genetical 

changes they have colonised a variety of habitats where different ecological 

pressures act upon them, so they tend to speciate. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF 4. NULDOCOL IHM NIVPLIS 

This is N. balbocodium nivalis as it occurs in north central Spain and northern 

Portugal. It is an extremely small plant, about 3/4 inch in length in flower 

overall and about 3/8 inch diameter over the rim of the corona. It almost 

invariably produces a pair of opposing and rather succulent leaves. The 

flowers appear almost immediately the snow welts. 	The oulbocodium group as 

a whole is very confusing. It is very fluid at the moment and still, I think, 

speciating. There is a. vast number of chromosome counts among them. You can 

say they are hexaploid and onwards, where they are actually going into infert-

ility rather than improving themselves, but they have colonised quite a range 

of habitats. 

May we have the next slide. 

0 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS GRAILLSII 

SHOUS SLIDE (T NARCISSI-JS DUjIUS

This is Narcissus dubius; '1$oll at one time \"?* considered to be just one
\u f ,

hyorid oetween N. papyra.ceus and lti. requienii-, f( 1 call it requienii stil1. I
oelieve the latest na*ne is a:ssoanus. I prefer to keep that epithet for the:O
rrotanist who described itJ )i-,:ec*use the Sorms that are found in Snain are

typically this p1a.nt. The plants found in southern f'b*nee ha,ve a different
nature. . Prom the leaf section, lt would seem likely that this plant is a

hybrid betr,ueen requienii and papyreceus, whereas the southern fbench ones are

requienii posslbly crossed with i{. pachyoolbos.
sP1

And if we can have the next slide tr:1ease you uill see the difference oetroroen

the ti,ro.

SI{O'dS SL]DE OI' ET"HI.{CH IdARCISSUS DUi]N]S

This ls a much smaller plant with smaller leaves and of eourse this different
Ieaf section where it tried to rearrange a different set of vascular rrundlest

so it is possible now to distinguish oetween these two, not only oy baoitat
urit also morphologically from the seetions of the leaves. I'hey aro ooth fu1ly
fertile and self replicating. ?herefore they have to oe considered as specles

in thein own right.

Now, some sections have spre;d very r^ridely and oy adaptioa anci sma.ll genetical
changes ttrey have colonised a variety of hacita.ts where different ecological
pressures a.ct upon thom, so they tend to speciate.

sH0!,is SLIDE 0]r i,{. iultsO00r ltilvl LII/}.Lis

?his is i{. r:uloocodlum nivalis as l.t occurs in nori,h central Spa"in and northern
Portugal. It is an oxtremely small plant, aoout 3/tr incn in length in flouer
overell and about 3,/S inch dia.meterr over the rim of the eorona. ]t a.lmost

invariably produces a pair of opposing and reuther succulent leaves, The

flowers appear almost immediately the snow ryelts. fire ouloocodium grouJ; a$

a wholo is very confusing. It is very fluid a.t the moment a.nd stillr I think,
speciating. There ls a. vast numcer of ehromosome counts among thern. You can

say they are hexaploid and onwards, where they are a.ctua.11y going into infert-
ility rather than im;:roving themselves, cmt they have colonised quile a renge

of haoita.ts.

i"lay we have the next slide.
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The oasic number of these oulbocodiums is 2n = 14, in this case we have 2n = 28 

in Narcissus graellsii. This is a plant that has colonised the mountains of 

the Sierra de Gredos and the Sierra de Guadarrama in north central Spain. 

As you can see it is a pale one and it is intermediate in effect between the 

yellow aaloocodiums of the southwest and the southeast end the pale yellow 

aulbocodiums of northern Spain and western France. Most of these ouloocodiums 

occupy very acid soils end normally seasonally wet areas. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS HEDREANTHUS 

Narcissus hedreanthus from the leaf section appears to be a very ancient hybrid 

between cantaoricus and a so far unidentified parent. It has a very localised 

habitat on limestone in the Sierra de Cazorla and Sierra de Segura in south- 

eastern Spain. 	I say most of the ouloocodiums are confined to acid soil, out 

it would seem that the hybrids oetween the species tend. to occupy limestone 

soils rather than acid, even if both of the parents come from acid soil 

situations. They have this propensity to move ontth lime, such as N. hedreanthus. 

It is a very small plant. Here in actual fact it is growing in virtually pure 

marble chippings. The sections of its solitary leaf indicate that cantaoricus 

is at least half its parentage. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS 3UL3OCOD1UM ECTA:TRUM 

Here we have a recently described species which is on the extreme edge of the 

range of the oulbocodium group, approaching the Pyrenees. This is Narcissus 

oulbocodium ectandrum, which indicates that it has got all the naughty bits 

sticking out far from the corona. It is a very local plant, again on extremely 

acid soil. I think it has potential as a oreeding plant for garden purposes. 

In some respects it parallels Narcissus romieuxii from North Africa which is 

very similar in appearance to this one. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS CANTARRICUS CLUSII 

quite early in their evolution, the white flowered oulbocodiums prooaoly arose 

in North Africa and they were able to spread to southern Europe and down 

towards the Sahara before the Sahara became as arid as it presently is and also 

before the Mediterranean basin was flooded. This is actually N. cantaoricus 

clusii which has a very limited distriaution in south-eastern Spain on lime-

stone. It is to my mind one of the most handsome of the cantaoricus group. 

The uersic numDer of these oul :ocodiums ls 2n = 1Lt in this case ieJe have 2n'= 28

in iijarclssus graellsii. 1'his is a plant thai hErs eolonised the mountains of
the Sierre- de Gredos end the Sierra de C,r-radarrr-me- in north central Spain.

As you c&n see it ls a pale one and it is intermediate in effect oetueen the

yellou urloocodiums of the southwest a.nd the southeast and the pale yellow
culi:ocodiums of northern Spain and western Fra.nce. liost of tirese uuloocodluns

occuFy ver;r asf$ soils e.nd norma[1-y seasonally wet areas.

SiiO,"]S SLTDH CF i..J,III.CIS,sI]$ }IXDKI]IINIIII]S

I,larcissus hedreenthus from the leaf section ap:pears to oe a very ancient hycriC

oetween cantaoricus and a so far unldentifieo parent. ft has a very localiseo.
hauitat on limestone i"n the Sieria cie Cazorla and Siema" de Segura ln south-

easiorn Spain. I say most of the ;:uloocodi-ums are confined to acid soil, ,:ut

lt r,lould seem that the hyorids oetween the species tend to occupy limestone
soils rathor than acid, even if ooth of the parents come from acid soil
situ.ations. ihey ha.ve this propensity to move ontdr llme, such as iri. hecjreanthus.

It is a ver;r small plent. iiere in actual fact it is growing i.l virtually pure

mari:le chippings. !):e sections of its solitar;,, 1ea.f inctiea-te tha.t canta.ori-cus

is at least half its parentage,

SHO'i.iS SLID:i 01t itiAli0ISSUS 3Ul ill00;l'ui,l ECTA.DIi.Ul,i

Here we have a recently ciescrioecl s].,ecies whiclr is oe the extreme eige of the

range of the .:ulboeodium grouF,, approaching the P;'rc,nees. This is l,iarcissus
uulioocodium ecta.ndrum, uhlch indicates that it has got al-l the naughty clts
sticking out far from the coriona. ft ls a very local- ptant, a.ga.i:r on extremely
a"cid soi1. 1 think it hus potential as a oreeoing plant for garden J;ur!,oses.
In some respects it parallels lt{a.rcissus romieu-xii. from i,'torth Afriea" which ls
very similar in apFearance to tlris one.

SliO'ilS SLIDI C]t ]rAtrCISS,US CANTABRICUS CLUSTI

:4rite early in their evoluti.ono the white flowereo oulboeodiu-ms Frooaoly arose

in North Afriea and they were a,b1e to sl,reaci to southern Eu.rore ani doun

towcrds t}:e Seha.ra oefore the Sahara became as arid a.s it presentll. is ano also
*.refore the l,ieiiiterranean oasln r^ra-s flootied. ll,is is a.ctua.l1y ii. ca"ntaurieus

clusii whlch 1:as a very limited dlst:'iuution ln south-eastern Spain on lime-
stone. It is to my mincl one of the most handsoi::e of tlie ea.nta.ori.cus grouF.



SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS AL3IDUS ALBIDUS 

Here we have Narcissus albidus albidus. You might say,'What is the difference 

then between albidus and cantabricus'? Well we shall start from the oase and 

work upwards. Invariably the leaves of cantabricus are pale green and rather 

thin and slender, whereas the leves of albidus are upright, quite stiff and 

gray. The tuoe is inflated in cantaoricus, in other words it comes out narrow 

and inflates towards the corona, whereas in albidus it is a narrow trumpet 

shape. Almost invariably in all the aloidus the stamens are arranged in a 

sort of scattered position, whereas those of cantaOricus are compressed, 

normally quite tia,htly around the style. The oulos themselves have slight 

differences and of course the leaf sections are quite different. The vascular 

oundles of the leaves of aloidus are arranged equatorially across the leaf, and 

`.hose of cantaoricus are arranged radially around the leaf. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF fRIANDUS PALLIDULUS FORMALLv KNOWN AS 

TRIANDUS PALLIDULUS 

Now, in one or two places where Narcissus albidus grows in south-eastern Spain, 

you find this narcissus which I think has long been called triandus alous out 

in actual fact it is triandrus pallidulus. It varies from white to quite deep 

yellow. It is the commonest form of triandrus in Spain and occupies about 3/4 

of Spain, only to be absent from the far south-east and the Pyrenees. where 

you get this one and aloidus growing together you get (the next slide) this 

naturally occurring hybrid which is N. munozii-garmendiae. Unfortunately 

named after a Spanish gentleman with too many letters in his name! 

SLOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUSXIIMUUJI GARMENDIAE 

It is an interesting fact, that when you get two species interbreeding that are 

quite widely separated in the sections, on occasion, they can only intermingle 

their chromosomes in one set pattern, so that the one hybrid is constantly 

reproduced and it will not oe found in isolation. Co find this plant and to 

name it separately as a good species would oe quite wrong, oecause it is sterile 

and cannot replicate itself. It is only constantly produced oy the sympatric 

parents. This is N. X munozii-garmendiae which I think is a superb garden 

SHOWS SLIDE OF \ILD:CISSUS AL3IDUS UIANICUS 

Here we have the first of the Albidus group. These, other than the one small 

SHO"r;q Sl,lDE 0F i'lAi'"CISSllS Aiil"llus AtSIDUS

Ilere we l:ave l\iarcissus albidus a.lr:idus. Tou night say, rvfhat is the difference

then i:etween albidus and cantaoricus'? 'u;ell we shal1 start from the oa-se a-nd

r,;ork upwards. lnvariably the leaves of cantaoricus are pale green and rather

lhin and s.l-ender, ulrereas the lei ves of alr:idus are u'gight, quite stj.ff and

gray. Ihe tuoe ls inflated in cantaiJricu-", in other worCs it comes out narrow

and inflates touards ihe corona, whereas in albidus it is a narrow trunipet

sl:ape. Al-most j"nva.riauly in all the alcidus the st,emens are arrangei in a

sort of scaittered irosltlon, rrlhereas those of cantauricus are co&pressed,

normally quite tilhtly a.round lhe siyle. the oulos thenselves have slight
differences and of course tlie leaf sections are quite dj"fferenL. lhe vascular

imndles of the leaves of al ':idus are arranged equatoriall;' i:jcaou* the lea'f' an<i

'-,hose of canta.oricus are arranged radds.l1y around the l-eaf.

SliOws SLIIIE 0:r lF;lAiiDlls PALTIIULUS l1)lii''iAl'L\,' K:'10!r,ll AS

IIi"IAI\I]]LTS PALLIDIJ I,U S

llow, in one or tuo places where iila"reissus a1 llid"us grows in soutli*e;stern Spa,in,

irou find this na.rcissu.s rihich l think has long,:een cal1eC triendus alous uut

ln aetual f.rct it ls triandrus pallidulus. It va.ries from white to quite deep

gi:ellow. lt is the commonest form of triandrus i.n Spa.in a.nd occupies a.rout 3/4

of Spaln, onl;r 1o be a$sent from the far soutli-east a.rd the Pyrenees. ,rJhere

you 6et this one and alojdus growing together you get ( tlie next slide) lhis
natura.l15r oceurring h;rorid which ls l,i. munozii-garmendiae. ll:rfortunabely
named after a Spanish gentleman with too many letiers in his nanei

S,,0i,is StIDIiI 0F i\iAr,(;1SSUSfi,il,rCZII.eGAFjUiEI\}IAIl

It is an interesting facb, that when you get tvro species interoreedlng tliat.rre
quite widely separa,ted in the sections, on oceasion, lkiey can only intermingle
their chroniosomes in one set pa.ttern, so that the one hycrid is constantly
reproduced and it will nbt "re found in isolatjon. io find tkiis piant ;nd to
name it se5:a.rate1y ss a good speeies would ile quite i^JTong, Jecause it is sterile
anci cannot rer-.licate itself. It is only conste.ntly produebd oy ttre sympatric

parents. This 1s N. X rnunozii-garmendiae uhich I thivrk is a supero garCen

plant.

SIiO''ciS StMi Oir "iAii.CISStlS .At'IIDUS nfilANICriIS

iiere we have the first of the albidus group. These, other than the one small



colony that occurs in south-eastern Spain, are really plants of North Africa 

and are found throughout Algeria and Morocco right down into the edge of the 

Saharan sands. This particular one is N. albidus zaianicus from the Zaian 

mountains in central Morocco. It is a limestone loving plant as are all the 

Aloidus.. It is not generally in cultivation as yet. It has a large flower 

aoout 3 inches long and 2 1/2 inches in diameter. All the Albidus have large 

flowers in comparison to others of the iuloocodium group. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS ALIDlis TANANICUS 

This is another localised one. We are now going further towards the Sahara 

down to the very edge of the western half of the south-west High Atlas. This 

is A. albidus tananicus. It is distinguished by the very thin segments which 

in some facets corresponds to N. auloocodium conspicuus in Spain. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NIRCISSUS ALBIDUS KESTICUS 

Now we have one of the most magnificent ones and one of the most southerly 

<iccurring of all Narcissus. This is N. aloidus kesticus. The flowers are 

actually about 2 1/2 inches in diameter which is very impressive. They 

literally go right down to the pre-Saharan sands. So it is surprising that it 

has prove:,  to oe perfectly hardy in the United Kingdom and ooviously it 

should do well over here. (Southern California). 

Another group which occurs in North Africa is the Apodanthae vilich is 

characterized, by the next species, Narcissus watieri. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS WATIERI 

This is possibly the highest occurring Narcissus of any. It is found up to 

aoout 13.500feet in the High Atlas on the Tischka Plateau and on Oukaimedan, 

where you can actually walk with some difficulty because one fears of 

crushing so many flowers. It literally occurs in millions. 	A lot of people 

have asked how do you grow this one? I think we tend to treat it as most 

other Apodanthe and we cook it. It does not want that, it grows in very acid 

virtually permanently wet soil and at most it only needs a very short period 

of gentle drying. It sets seed with great freedom. I am surprised that 

having been grown for thirty or forty years that it is not a more common 

plant. This is as it occurs in the wild at a fairly low altitude of 9000 

feet on the Tischka Pass. 

SHOWS ANOTHER SLIDE OF NARCISSUS WATIERI 

eolony that occurs in south-eastern Spain, are real1y plants of North Africa

and are found throughout Algeria and Morocco right dotrn into the edge of the

Saharan sands. 'Ihis p:rrticul.ar one is i',1, albidus zaia.nicus from the Zaian

mountains in eentral l'{orocco. It is a limestone 1ovin6,; p1a.nt a.s a,re all the

A1oidus.. It is not genera.1"1y in culti.vation as yet. It has a large flower
aoout 3 inches long a.nd 2 1/2 inches in dlameter. A1l the liloid.us have large
flowers in conparison to others of the fuli:ocodiuil' group.

S}iOldS SLlDil OF i',IA}1C1:iSlIS AL.],]DlI s TANAITICLTS

This is a"nother localised one. we a"re now going further towa.rds the Sahara

down to the very edge of the r,r-estern half of the south-west Hjgh Atlas, ?his
is itj. albidus tane"nlcus. It is distingrished oy the verir thin segments uhich

in gome facets corresponds to N. ivulooeodium conspieuus 1n Spain.

SHOI.JS SLID!] CF NJIP.CISSLIS AL31DUS KESTICLTS

ttio'"'. ue have one of the most magnificent ones and one of ti're most southerly
Xceuming of all iia.reissus. ihis is t'1. al-cidus kestieus. The flowers are

actually about 2 1/2 inches in dia:r:eter which is very impressive, They

literally go right corln to the pre-Saha.ra.n sands. So it is sur;:,rising thet it
heis prove;l to oe perfectly hardy in the United Kingcion and ooviously it
should do well over here. (Souther;:r Californla).

Another group which occurs in idorth Africr; is the Apodantheo r,hich is
characterized by the ne:rt speeies, Narcissus r,ra.tieri. \:

SiIOWS SLIDI,' O}' |\IARCISSUS bIATIHH,I

Ihis ls possibly the highest occurrlng t'larcissus of any. It is found up to
ar:out 13.500feet ln the lllgh Atlas on the Tischka pfateau *nA ontut"i*"Aur,,
where you can i,lctually walk wlth some difficulty"i:ecause one fea-rs of
crushing so ms.ny flowers. It 1itera1.ly oceurs ln milljons. A 1ot of people
have asked Lror.i do you grow this one? I thlnk we tend to treat it as most

other Apodanthe and we cook lt. It does not want that, it, grows in very acid
virtually permanently wet soil and at most lt only needs a very short I,eriod
of gentle drying. It sets seed with great freedom. I am surprised that
having been grown for thirty or forty years the.t it is not a. more comnon

plant. This is as it occurs in the wild at a fa"ir1;r low altiturle of 90CO

feet on the Tischka Pess.

Si{0,,{S AI{O |ilJi}i" SIIDH OI' IVAKCISSUS WATIEi?"I



It is a superb crystalline white flower and in hybrids it tends to pass on -

this beautiful crystalline appearance, smooth petals and. neat corona, 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS MARVIERI 

This is Narcissus marvieri. This is another North African one. It has quite 

a wide range in the central and eastern end of the High Atlas. It was only 

thought to occur in one place on the Tizi—n—Ait Ouirra. I have now located 

quite a lot of colonies, in fact it is quite a common plant. It is a much 

larger flavor than watieri. It actually does cross with watieri in the 

It is very distinct in as much as it has a three lobed corona as you can see 

and it passes this characteristic on into the hybrids. It has a potential 

here I suppose for those people growing split coronas possibly to produce 

some Intermediates using this species, which will enhance the corona 

splitting and further folding beck against the segments. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS ATLANTICUS 

This is ',he mystery plant. This is Narcissus atlanticus. This was discovered 

by a gentleman named Seligman (literature credits E.K.3alls) in about the 

early 1930's when he was unfortunately incapacitated in the Hie,h Atlas with 

some local disease and in his recuperction from that disease he took little 

walks in the area around Amizmiz. So the story goes, he cisc ,vered a capsule 

of seed which he collected and popped in his tor pocket. Much later when he 

returned to the United Kingdom he discovered this capsule in his pocket and 

handed it to one Colonel Frederick Stern who raised it and produced this 

plant Narcissus atlanticus. I and several colleagues who are interested in 

Narcissus have been to North Africa now, many times and searched the area 

with a fine tooth comb without any success what so ever. The area around 

Amizmiz is extremely acid and one would imagine that a Narcissus of this 

group would more likely be found on limestone. So either Er Seligman was 

delirious when he collected it or he was just forgetful End forgot where he 

actually did collect it. The High Atlas is a vast range of mountains, it 

could be vitually anywhere. So this one, I am afraid, I have no specific 

site for. It is a superb little plant. It is quite easy to grow and raise 

from seed. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF :ATAP,olsaus SCA3ERULUS 

Now in Portugal the Apodanthae have done rather welt with quite different 

species there. This is Narcissus scaberulus. Having said that most of the 

group grow on limestone soil, immediately I am going to contradict myself 

It is a supero crystalline white flower ;lnd. in hj,orids it tends to pass on

thle oeautiful crystalline appear.nce, smooth petals a.nd neat corona.

SilO'dS SLI'E OF I{ARCISSUS IV,ITJ,,VIIF"I

This is ila.rcissus ma.rvieri. This is another ,,lorth African one. It has quite

a wide range in the central and eastern end of the l{igh Atlas. It was only

thought to occur in one pla.ce on the Ti.zi-n-rlit 0uirra. I ha-ve now located

qulte a lot of colonies, in fact it is quite a common plant. It is a mueh

Iarger flor^er than uatierj. It acuually ooes cross with viatieri in the wild.

It is very distj.net in as much as it has a three loued corona as you can see

and it passes this characteristic on into the hybriris. ft has a potential
here I suFFose for those people grouing split coronas possioly to produce

some Iatermediates u$ing thls speeies, uhich will enhance the corona

splitting a.nd further folding r-:e.ck e,,gainst the segnenis.

SHO'hiS SLIDI 0f i\ftHCI$StlS ATLAITITICLIS

This is i,he lriystery plant. This is Narcissus atlanticus. This was discovered

cy a gentlema-n named Seligman (litera.ture credits Il.K.3a"1l-s) in ai.iout the

e;r1y 193At s when he was unfortunate-ly incapacitated in the liig;h Atlas with

some local- disease a.nd in iiis reeuperrtion from theit dlsease he took lii'tle
ilalks in the area around Amiamiz. So the stor;r goes, he oisc,.,vereci a capsule

of seeci, r^rhich ho colleeteci and poppecl in his top pocket. ltueh Later when he

returned to the United King;dom he oiscovered this capsule in his pocket and

hended lt to one Colonel Frederick Stern uho ralsect it and proouced this
plrnt l,iarcissus atlanticus. I and severa,l colleagues who e.re interested in
l\arcissus have i:een to i\lorth Africa now, many times c,nd searcheC the area

wlth a fine tooth como uithout any success what so ever. [tre area around

.A,mizmiz ls extrerrely a.cid and one would imagine that a i{arcissus of this
group would more likely be found on limestone. So either lilr Sellgman w&s

dellrlous when he collectec it or he was just forgetf,ul :,nd forgot uhere he

aetual1lr dld colleet lt. The iligh Atlas is a vast range of mountalns, it
eould ,oe vituelly anywhere. So this one, I am o.fraid, t hr,ve no specific
site for. It is a suF,ero little plant. It is quite ee.$r;r 1,6 grow a.nd rai,se

from seed.

SH0'rtS SLIDII 0I -{il'iC1$$t}S SCri S$tULUS

ltldw in Portugal the Apodanti-ra.e h:,ve c,one rather uielL uith quite different
species there, This is L,iarcissus scaoerulus. Having said that most of the

group grolJ on limestone soi1, immediately I an going to contriidict rcyself



and say this one actually grows on extremely acid soil and in haoitats that 

get exceedingly hot. This is growing in about a half inch layer of moss on a 

grenite boulder, so during the summer months it tends to sit in a temperature 

of about 100 degrees for literally weeks on end. So this is a species that 

will toerate very much drying and cooking and it needs it to flower well. In 

the wild it forms solid clumps like this. I have seen clumps that are almost 

a foot wide with a hundred aulas. It seeds freely. It has proved to be a good 

garden plant. I know quite a few hybridizers have now used it and it has 

produced some interesting small plants. 

SHOWS SLIDE CF NARCISSUS aAETIOUS 

This is a more recently des rived one. This is Narcissus baeticus. In effect 

it is half way between N. gaditanus and some of the larger Jonquils. It has 

a very distinct appearance, as you can see, with its pointed segments. Where 

it initially was thought only to inhabit one or two localities it is in fact 

quite widespread in central and southern Spain. It is about 6 inches high 

overall. I have seen hybrids produced from it. It produces 'beautifully smooth 

little flowers. This is Narcissus baeticus. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS G1-1DI TA gt1 S 

Now we have perhaps one of the smallest of all the Apodanthae, this is Narcissus 

gaditanus. This one has proved to be rather difficult in cultivation. I myself 

have vast numbers of it, not aecause I have tried to collect vast numbers, out 

because I have raised. it from sees. Unfortunately the hulas break up into a 

multitude of small bulbs annually and you are very rarely able to get a bulb 

large enough to flower. I - can give no answer to this because in the wild, as 

you can see, it flowerT quite freely. It must be something to do with its 

habitat or locpl ecology. Just before I left to come here I had a box or two 

of this with perhaps a thousand aulbs in. I noticed with some glee that I had 

three spikes of flowers. This one has oeen used with a. number of other species 

to make hybrids. In its natural area it possibly involves plants like Narcissus 

jonquilloides as well. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS HENRIZESII 

This is a fairly recently descrioed one, Narcissus henriquesii, It has a very 

limited distribution in central Portugal. It is a typical Jonquil. The 

Jonquils are usually associated with rushes, that is the Juncus species and 

their leaves mimic this plant. Jecause 	the leaf section, I have been axle 

to separate away from this section a. small group which I call the Planifoliae. 

and sey tliis one eictually gror"rs on extrenely acld soil and in hauitats that

get exceedingll' |61. ]liris is groui:rg in acout a ha"1f inch 1a"yer of moss on a

grenite boulder, so during tire summer months it tends to sit in a temperature

of aoout 100 degrees for 1iteral1y weeks oa end. So this is a s1'ecies that
wllltoeraNeverynuchdr;ringandcookinganditneeasittoflouerr^rel1.In
the uild it forms sotid clumps like this. I h*.ve soen c1umtr's that are al-most

a foot wlde vilth a" hundred m1o$. It seeds freel;r. It has proved to -.,e a good

garden p1ant. I know quilte a fel,l h;roridizers ha.ve nou used it and it has

produced some interestlng small plants.

SHO'$iS SLIDE 0f IA}"CISSUS jAXIICUS

This is a more recently des rioed one. T}:is 1s Narel$sus ,a.eLlcus. In effect
it is half uay oetueen l\. gaditanus and some of the larger Jonquils. It has

a very distinct appearance, as you ca.n see, wlth its pointed segments. i'ihere

it initially was thought only to inhacit one or tvo localities it is in fact
quite videsl-rea.d ln central and southern Spain. It is a'oout 6 inches high

overalt-. I have seen h;'brids produceC from 1t. it ;roduces oeautifully smooth

little fLowers. Thls is irlarcissus oaeticus.

Si{0'riS SLIDE 0}' NAli0ISlii]S C*'i;lTAl'[JS

i{ovr i^re have perhaps one of the smaillest of 4.11 t}re Apodanthae, this is i\arcissus
ga6itanus. Thls one has proved to oe ra,ther difflcu',-t in cultivation. l myself

have vast numbers of it, not oecause I heve tried to collect vast numoer*q, .;ut

oecause t have raised it J'rom seec. Unfortunately the ou1 os ilreak u1 ioto a

multitude of smell oulbs annua,ll)' and you are very rarely aole to get a bulo

la.rge enough to flower. J can gi.ve no ansi,rer to thls bac&u$e i.n tbe ioild, as

you c&n see, it flower: qulte freely. It n:ust oe something to do wjth its
Chaoitat or 1oc,pl ecoIog},. Just trefore I left to come here I had a oox or tuo

of this with rerhaFs a thousand oulbs in. I notleed with some glee that I had

three slrikes of flowers. This one has .:een used uith a. number of otirer s-;ecies
to make hybrid.s. In its natural area it J:ossioly involves ;lenls like ltlarcissus
jonquilloides as well.

SllC.'iS SLTDII 0I l\AR(lISSilS IiliiiiPT iUffilI

Ihis is a fairly recently descrioed ore, iria"rcissus henriquesii. It has a very
rinLited dlstrioution in central Portugal' rt is a' tyniqs| jonquil' Tire

Jonqulls are usually associa.ted wlti] rushes, that is the Juncus sl--.eeies and

their leaves rLinric ti:is ple.nt. 'Jecause :f the 1-ea.f section, t he've oeen airle
to separate ai^iay from thls secll-on d srual1 group which l calL the Pl-anifoliae.



Instead of having round leaves with a racial distribution (vascular uundles) 

it has leaves with a flat surface with an equatorial distribution. This is 

Narcissus henriquesii, which is actually growing in 5 inches of water here. 

All the Jonquils grow in seasonally wet places which later dry out and become 

quite hot. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS HENRIWaDII IN CULTIVATION 

This is what it can do in cultivation. It is proving to oe a superb plant 

with no problems what so ever to grow and should produce some very fine hybrids 

when it gets into general use by the hybridizers. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS FERNANDESII 

Narcissus fernandesii when originally described was thought to oe a purely 

Portuguese plant with again a ver limited distribution out over the years I 

have oeen able to find this plant in most of southern Spain as well in some 

rather scattered colonies. The leaf section would indicate it is not a pure 

species as such, out must be considered a species because it replicates 

itself. The leaf section indicates that it has Narcissus jonquilla as one 

parent and some other as the other parent. I have not peen able to ascertain 

which one. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS ALPESTRIS 

This is Narcissus alpestris. There has oeen much talk while I have oeen here 

aoout Narcissus cernuus which is another pale cream one which I have never 

been able to find in the wild. 'whether it is extinct or not or whether it 

actually did occur in the wild or was a man made product or a natural hyorid 

which somebody managed to find somewhere I do not know. This is the true 

Narcissus alpestris. It was said at one time that the Dutch had virtually 

collected it out of the Pyrenees out in actual fact it is still quite common 

there. I know of large colonies there. It is a delightful little plant 

only about 6  inches high with its permanently nodding flower. From its leaf 

section it proves to be quite an ancient member of the Pseudonarcissus 

section. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS EUGENIAE 

This is a more recently descrioed specie:  of the Pseudonarcissus section, 

particularly belonging to the suosection Hispanicus. It is Narcissus 

eugeniae and it is interesting that this was only discovered very recently. 

lnstead of liavi.ng round lea.ves with a radial distrior-rtion (vascular u,undtes)

it has leaves wlth a flat surfiiee '*ith an equatorial distribution. Ihis is
i$arcj-ssus henriquesii, r"rhich is actually groving in 5lnches of water here.

4"11 the Jonqulls grow in seasonally wet ;:laees which later dry out and become

quite hot.

SHCUS STIDE OI' NA}iCIS:JUS HBI\IEIIUEI"Ii Ii.,J CI]LTIVAIIOIV

This ls what it can do in culti.vation. It is proving to oe s. suf,ero glant
*ith no problems what so ever to gror,i and should Froduce some very fine hyorids

uhen it gets into general use cy the h)roridizers.

SI1O'$iS $LIDli 0f I{AF.CISSUS F,.]II.II{A:YDESII

itlarcissus ferne.ndesii r,;lren originally descrii;ed we.s thought to oe a. purely
Fortuguese i,lant vith aga.in e. ver timited distrii:utjon rart over tlie years I
have oeen aole to fj.nd this ;lant in most of souti:ern Spain as well in some

rather seattered colo:ries. The leaf section would indicate it is not a pure

species as such, out must be considered a sr'ecies oecau-se it repllcates
itself. The leaf section indicates tha.t it has l'iarcissus jonquilla as one

parent a.nd some other as the other parent. t have not oeen able to aseertain
which one.

$llO'vis SilDii 0E I'iARCISSUS ALPASTRIS

This is $arclssus alpestrls. Tliere has ceen much ta.1k uhile f have oeen here

aoout :\larcissus cernuus vhich is enother pale cre&m one whleh f herve never
oeen aole to flnd 1n the wild. whether it is extinct or not or whether it
actually did oecur in the wild ors,a,s a man made produet or a. natural hyorld
r^ihich somebody managed to find somewhere I do rct k-now. This j s the true
itlarcissus alpestris. ft was said at one tisie that the Dutch had virtually
eoll"ected it oi;.r of the P;rrenees out in actual fact it is still quite comxion

there. I know of large colonies there, It is a delightfut littte plant
only about 6 inctres high with its ;:erma.nently nodding flower. From its leef
secllon it proves to i:e quite a.n a.ncient memoer of the Fseudonarcissus

sec tion.

S]{O'.!{S SLIDIL OF r$AJ,CISSUS H-rGJ:i\]Ai

Tkris is a more recently descrioed. sJ.eeier- of the Fseudonarcissus sectiol,
particularly .relonging to the suosection llispanicus. 1t is itJarcissus

eugeniae and it is inferesting the"t bhis was only dj"scovered very reeentl;r.



Growing with it would appear to be a new Galanthus species as well, which is 

rather unusual for Spain, which is not too thick with snowdrops. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS NOBILIS 

Another recently descrioed species is Narcissus nobilis promagenus. This a 

very high alpine one. It is cbnfined to the Cantabrian mountains in north 

Spin. It is 6 inches high again. Grows in quite large colonies and is 

probaoly the rrogenitor of the rest of the Nobilis group like nobilis nobilis 

and nobilis leonensis. W. nobilis leonensis incidentally, is the largest 

Daffodil you can see either in cultivation or in the wild with flowers which 

are frequently 5 inches in diameter. I am surprised the variety leonensis 

has not been used more in hybridization programs because it is an extremely 

strong plant that can tolerate a variety of soils and also a variety of 

altitudes. So they should be easy to grow. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS TRIANDRUS TRIANDRUS 

Just as a matter of interest, I showed you a slide earlier of Narcissus 

pallidulus which I consider to be what is normally called N. triandrus alous 

(The Angels Tears). W. triandrus is found throughout Spain cut in the north 

is what I consider to ce the true Triandrus alous which I call triandrus 

triandrus. This is triandrus triandrus. It is a magnificent plant which 

grows 12 to 15 inches high with large flowers and it should be Drought into 

general cultivation for hybridization programs. The distinguishing feature 

is &p.ptir\eAt,ps soon as you look at the slide in that it has wide flat leaves, 

similar to most of the pseudonarcissus group rather than the leaves of most 

of the others of the Triandrus group which are circular in section. This is 

Narcissus triandrus triandrus. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS HUMILIS 

Because so many people have mentioned them to me since I have been here, just 

a quick glance at some of the Autumn flowering Narcissus which are from North 

Africa and which are now coming into cultivation. This is what used to oe 

called Tapeinanthus humilis which actually is now Narcissus humilis. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS X PEREZLARAE 

7  

This is N. x ferezlarae, a. hybrid between N. humilis and N. serotinus. 

Growing with it would arlpear to

rather unusual for S;ain, ,rhlch

a new Galanthus scecies as wel'1 , whicli is

not too thick uith snowdrops.is

lil,O'*Is SLIII CI NARCIS$US i'i03IL]S

Another recently descrioed species is iila-rcissus nooilis promagenus. This a

very hlgh alpine one. It is cbnfined to the Centaorian mountains in north

Sprin. It is 5 inches high again. Grows in qui.te large colonies and is
protcaoly the progenitor of the rest of the l\ooilis grou,c like nobilis nooilis
and nobilis leonensis. i'i. nobilis leonensis incldentally, is the largest

Daffodil you can see either in cultivation or in the r^iild with flowers which

are frequently 5 inches in diameter. I am surprised the va.rjety leonensis

has not .:een used more 1n hybridization programs because it ls an exlremely

strong ptant that can tolere"te a variety of soils and also a variety of
attitudes. So thoy should be easy to grot.

SHO'dS SLIDE OF NfuiCISCUS 1}TlAND!{]S TRIANDRUS

Just as a matter of interest, I shoued you a slide earlier of iilarcissus

pallidulus which I consider to oe what is normally ceilled il. triandrus alous

(The Ange1s Tears). I'J. tria.ndrrrs ls found throughout Spain out in the north

is what J consider to ce the true Triandrus aliars which I eall triandrus

triandrus. This is briandrus triandrus. It is a magnificent plaat *hich

grows 12 +,p 15 inches high uith large flowers and it should oe orought into
general cultlvatlon for hyoridization prograns. The distinguishing feature
is hpg@nt-gs-soon s"s you look at the slide in that it has i"rlde flat lea.ves,

similar to most of the pseudonarelssus group rather than the leaves of most

of the others of the lriandrus group which are eircular in seetion. ltris is
Narcissus triandrrrs triandrus.

Sii0.rl,S SLIDE 0F I'GhCISSUS HUWLIS

Because sib many people have mentioned them to ne since I have oeen here, just
a quick glanee at some of the Autumn flowering l$arcissus which a.re from lirorth
Africa and uhich are now coming into eultivat,ion. ltris is what used to oe

called Tapeinantlius humilis r.ihich actually js now Narci*qsus humilis.

SHC'$IS SLIDE 0f NA!-CIS$US X PH1EZTARAE

This is N. x perezlarae, a hyorid oetween itl. humilis and N. serotinus.



SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS VIRIDIFLORUS 

N. viridiflorus which always facinates people. I now understand that it has 

been used in a number of programs and has produced some interesting hy3rids 

over here (In California). 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS ELEGANS 

N. elegans which has a potential and ought to be used for early flowers. 

SHOWS SLIDE OF NARCISSUS BROUSSONETII 

• Just because it has caused such a. furore, Narcissus oroussonetii which I shall 

supply so that it can be used in breeding programs. 

Thank you. 

.-\

SllO'ds SLIDE Oif I'IARCIS;iUS VIF.IDIfT,0ItUS

N. viridiflorus which always fa,cinates peoFle, -I nou understand that it has

oeen used i-n a numoer of programs and ha.s produced some interes,ting hycrids

over here ( tn catifornia).

SHO'bjS SLLDii 0r NAITCISSUS EIEGANS

I\i. elegans whieh has a potential and ought to oe used for early flovers.

SiiOiiS STIDE OF NARCISSI]S 3ROUSSO}'IETI1

Just r:ecause it has caused such a furore, I'larcissus oroussonetli which 1 shall

supply so tbat it can be used in creeding programs.

lhank you.


